
out the 'importance of the structural differences of these organs, and how pollinators have influ-
ences the evolution of those differences. Chapters on nectaries and pappus complete the discus-
sion o' I he specializations found in cuin[ < • puuLi i'.'h ed in with the chapters on each of the
floral organs is a section on sexual j> I, ' \\ i tl, in me Compositae. In this author's opinion,
ih  s  chapter  is  a  bit  misplaced,  an  the  overall  structure

chapter is well written and well referenced. The final three chapters bring all of this information
together with a well-presented discussion of floral biology, pollination and evolutionary trends
within the family.This book is very well written and thoroughly researched. It includes a glossary of
learns which is guite useful, espei all-, t r il t familiar with terminology specific to the
Compositae. The entire volume is well references, with nearly 450 citations contributing signifi-
cantly to the importance of this worl  uld i  nimend thi < >lun in to all  students of the
Compositae, and to anyone who i nt u i n| II i n biology in general.— DebraTrock.

Alan Hopkins (Editor). 1 999. Grass: Its Production and Utilization. Third Edition. (ISBN
0-632-0501 7-9, pbk.). Blackwell Science Ltd., 350 Main Street, Maiden, MA 02148-
501 8, U.S.A. Distributed for Blackwell Science by Iowa State University Press, 21 21
South State Street, Ames, IA 50014-8300, U.S.A.(Orders:800-862-6657, 5 15-292-01 55;
www.isupress.edu). $49.95 pbk. xiii + 440 pp., numerous figures.

It has been a treat to review this book, and here is why: for many years I was a biology professor at
Kansas  State  Univers  )  notably  grassy  state.There  I  was
familiar with the native grasslands, plus the managemrni and utilization of grasslands for many
purposes.  The  book  under  review  it  i|  n  Briti  lands  and  it  offers  a  different  dimen-

M(  tilt  nllH  II  h  !  I  I  I  II  Nil  I  I  1  I  Ul  I  )
pages, each with a several page list of references. Most of the cited papers are from the past de-
cade. There are chapters on pastures, herbage production, weeds & pests in grasslands, feeding
values of grass (50 pages), conservation, Iunh" .mo in, ing behavior, landscape and wildlife, etc.
I here is no coverage of grassland systematics. Two chapters drew my attention; one on sward
estaolishmentand renovation, and th- rh i i i in ,, land. The climate of Britain comfort-
acy supports lawns of great expau i  '  n I  i  m iihiuilln nhl< u< ot decorative purposes
(amenity grass), and the approach to lawn and turf management is rather different from what we
are at c ustomed to. The introductory chapter is an absolute gem for summarizing the thrusts of
nook and for supplying a grass-oriented land-use map of Great Britain.

How  useful  would  this  bool-  '  the
applied  ecology  and  physiology  of  me  whose  studies
focus  on  intensely  managed  gra  c  Lin  i  lit  il  i  n  hi  h  i  ,i  i  ularlv  valuable,  for  they
are  lamely  from  the  Europi  mlit-niur-  --  it  i  nl  i-  -  I  Americans—  Theodore

ite of Texas.



Barkley, T. M. 2000. "Grass: Its Production and Utilization. Third Edition by
Alan Hopkins." SIDA, contributions to botany 19, 427–427. 
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